Abstract. Some previous works show that more than 60% of the information available on the Web is located in Deep Web database. Such information cannot be directly indexed by search engines.In this paper, a hybrid method, which is composed of a domain model and a block importance model is proposed to extract information in Deep Web.The domain model is used for classifying and identifying whether a form is a WQI. The block importance model is used for filtering noisy information in response pages. These two models are both compared with a rule-based method. The experiment results indicate that the domain model yields a precision6.44% higher than that of the rulebased method, whereas the block importance model yields an F1 measure 10.5% higher thanthat of the XPath method.
Introduction
The explosive growth of the Internet has turned the Web into one of the most important sources of information containinga large number of available databases. Recent studies have found that more than 60% of the information available on the Web is located in Hidden-Web databases that are accessed by special HTML forms. This information is known as the Deep Web [1] . Theonly way to accessthese databases is through web search interfaces (WQIs). Figure 1 depicts this process. A WQI is be composed of many HTML elements such as <form></form>, <input> and<select></select>, ect., as well as labels and attributes.Two issues generally need to be dealt with when extracting information from theDeep Web. The first issue is to identifyWQIs among forms, and the second is to extract information from response pages. For the first problem, a simple rule-based method was proposed by J Cope et al. to determine whether a web page contains WQIs [2] . This method puts forward three rules.The first one isthat a WQI should contain HTML element <form></form>, the second one isthat a WQI should contain HTML element <input type=text>, and the third one isthat a WQIshould contains some attribute-words like "search", "query". Unfortunately, this method needs further improvements because it cannot distinguish search engines from WQIs. For the information extractionissue, it is critical to filter noisy information like navigation information, advertisement information and version information. Yan Fu et al. adopted a series of rules to distinguish informative contents blocks from noisy clutters, and generalized public XPath for the problem [3] . This method was tested in five different web sites and resulted in average integrality of 92% and average accuracy of 83.2%. However, this method has a basic precondition that the web pages should have a common layout.Therefore, this method does not have general applicability. Fig.1 . Process of deep web information extraction In light of the above discussion, this paper proposes a hybrid method for extracting information from Deep Web databases. The main contributions of this paper are:
A domain model is defined to identify WQIs. The model can identify the domain to which an unknown interface belongs, and provide keywords to fill in WQIs.
A block importance model is proposed to filter noisy blocks in a Web page. Both content and spatial features are taken into account in this model.
Proposed method
On web pages, not all forms are WQIs; it is necessary to make judgments. We made some improvements to the rule-based method proposed by J Cope et web search interface (Form may be a search engine form or ameta-engine form). These rules can provide guidance onpreliminary screening of interfaces,but are not suitable for the judgment of some particular interfaces. Therefore, a domain model is proposedfor extractingtheir schema information.
Domain Model
Researchers from UIUC manually collected 477 WQIs in 8 areas through google engine and web directory service, and performed a statistical analysis of those WQIs and came to the following conclusions [4] .
Attributes of each WQIs are finite.
Although there are numerous WQIs in each area, the vocabularies that depict the attributes of WQIs are convergent through clustering.
Based on these two unique features, a domain model that can describe the attributes of WQIs is proposed. The definition of the domain model is as follows. Definition. The domain model is an ordered attribute tree that is defined as a 11-tuple, i.e. = ( , 0 , , ∆, , , , , , , ≤), where V -a set containing all nodes 0 -the root node, 0 ∈ -an edge set (linking parent node with child node) ∆ -a character set -a function (V→ {( , ℎ , , ) * }), which returns the node's type N -a function ( → {∆ * }), which returns the node's name Lb-a function ( → {∆ * }) Val -a function ( → {∆ * }), which returns the node's default value tf-a function ( → { * }) ( represents natural number), which returns the node's frequency of appearance in all search interfaces R -a function ( → � ， ， ， �), which returns the relationship between node and its father node ≤ -represents the order of nodes in the node set, ( , ) ∈≤ means that u appears before v
Construction of Domain Model
Based on the above definition, the construction of a domain model can be described as follows. Figure 2 shows a typical example of two WQIs in the book domain, we can merge these two WQIs using the above rules. Figure 3 shows the merging result. Suppose Form = {{C 1 , C 2 , C 3 … C n }, A, N, M, U} is a pending form, then extract attribute-words from{C 1 , C 2 , C 3 … C n };
Standardize the extracted attribute-words, for example,remove stop words, restore word stem, filter illegal characters, etc.;
Calculate the similarity between Form and each domain model through Vector Space Model [5] , Form belongs to the domain model with which it is better correlated;
Choose keywords from the domain model to which Form belongs, then fill in and submit the form. According to the returned webpage, a judgment can be made.
Information Extraction
The response web page often contains information that is irrelevant to the extracted theme. Such noise should be filtered to avoid topic drifting. A web page can be divided into different blocks such as navigation block, advertisement block, version block and content block,ect. Table 1 illustrates the importance levels of these blocks. Table 1 Block importance levels  Level  Description  level1 Blockscontaining noisy information irrelevant to the main topic level2
Blockscontaining relevant information but not about the main topic level3
Blockscontaining information about the main topic In order to deduce block importance from block features, two kinds of algorithms can be used. First one is rule-based algorithm, unfortunately, it is difficult to construct a rule function manually when faced with dozens of features. Second one is machine learning-based algorithm. Blocks are manually labeled as (x,y), where x is the feature of the block and y is the importance level of the block. Suppose T is the set of labeled blocks (training set), the learning process of this algorithm can be described as finding a function f(x) that minimizes∑ |f(x) − y| 2 (x,y)∈T .Clearly, the importance level (y) is a discrete value, so the learning process can be treated as a classification problem to be solved. Many available learning algorithms can be employed to tackle the problem. In this study, SVM [10] is chosen to construct the block importance model.
Experiment results and evaluation

Domain model experiment
In this experiment, we need WQIs and non-WQIs (non-searchable forms) to evaluate the performance of the domain model. One hundred and twelve WQIs are selected from 4 domain in TEL-8. Table 2 lists the detail information of these WQIs. Non-WQIs are selected form http://www.searchengineguide and http://www.dmoz.org2. In addition, we also select some search engines and meta-engines as non-WQIs. Finally, we obtain totally 55 non-WQIs. Two thousands and five hundred responsepages arecollected and divided into two groups, one group is using for training and another is for testing. Two learning method, L-SVM and RBF-SVM [6] areused forlearning algorithms. In addition, the method proposed by Yan Fu et al., i.e. XPatharetested on the same data set for comparison. To evaluate the performance of these methods, P, R and F1 measures aretaken using IR methods. Table 4 shows the experiment result. First, when Web pages are large, it is practically impossible to ensure that all pages have the same layout. In addition, it is not easy to construct rule functions for the XPath method.
Second, SVM with RBF kernel has strong abilities of interpolation, it is adept in fetching local properties of samples.
Conclusions
A hybrid method is proposed in this paper for extracting Deep Web information. The method consists of a domain model and a block importance model. First, the domain model is used for judging whether a form is a WQIs.The experiment result shows that the model has a precision 6.44% higher than that of rule-based method. Then, the block importance model is adopted for noise filtering of a response page.The experiment result indicates that the model has an F1 measure 10.5% higher than that ofXPath method.
